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The sulDject vdll "be divided into three divisions and taken
up in the following order: 1st, a short history of the art of
tunneling., and its developenent up to modern times;- 2nd, Tunnel
Timhering, under vrhich will Tdo given the general principles
of timbering, a discus r,ion of the systems of timbering as de-
veloped hy the engineers of different coujitries, end a fev;
specific ex£?Jiples v'ith sketches shomng different methods em-
plo3^ed in heavy soil; 3rd, The Lining of Tunnels, rrhich in-
volves a discussion of the relative m.erits of the different
materials used for lining together with their costs.
Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2013
http://archive.org/details/tunneltimberinglOObell
A SHORT I£[ STORY" OP TKE ART 0? TUl?alELIlTG
If xre taJie the finished product as the hasis of conpariBon,
none of the tunnels excavated hy the ancients would take a very
high pla.ce as exaraples of engineering skill, hut there is one
thing v/hlch stands out from iiost of these v^orks, and v/-hich
causes even the engineers to reflect; this is tbs wonderful
persevera.nce shov/n "by the ancients in pushing their tunnels to
a successful conpletion. \Yhen vie consider tha.t their means of
excavation were limited to hand tools and wedging supplemented
occasionally hy the "fire setting" system of excavation, we he-
gin to imderstand the enormoi^s amoujit of v/ork: which it took to
excava.te some of these tunnels, and it would he impossihle for
us to imagine how the v/orJ£ could have heen done if v;e did not
rem-emher that the lahorers were slaves, and that the value of
human life was held at naught.
The "fire setting" system, consisted simply in hea.ting the
rock and. suddenly cooling it with water, thus disintegrating it.
Diodorus, in an account of mJ.ning opera.tions in Ancient Egypt
speaks of the "fire setting" system heing employed, and gives a
horrihlc picture of the siii'fering of the slaves ajnd captives
who Y/ere condemjied to work in the mines. The use of fire in
tunnel, of course, gave a very impure a.tmo sphere ajid the only
device of vrhich we have any record as heing used hy the ancients
to improve the ventila.tion consisted in v/civing large sheets of
cloth over the sha.ft. These acted as fans, agitating the air.
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and afforded some little relief. The "fire setting" system was
not confined to the ancients, "but v/as used in mining operations
in Europe as late as the beginning of the 17t}3 century, and v;e
have records of its use in Japan, for driving long Eiining tunnels
as late as the latter part of the 19th century.
In Egypt proper almost all of the tunnels excavated v/ere
used for tonhs, while in ITuhia the excavations were made in the
fom of temples. These temples dp.te "back to 1500 BC. The oldest
underground temples are found in India and date back to 2000 BC.
All of these temples were carved in solid rock. This is charact-
eristic of all of these old excavations. They were through rock
so that little or no ]cnot:ledge of timbering was recjuired. Plenty
of slaves and time were the essential things which assured suc-
cess.
Among the Hedes and Assyrians tunneling vms carried on at
an e'c'Vlj date. They did not build tombs on such a large scale
as the Egyptians, but confined their efforts more to building
tunnels for drains and v/ater supply. At Eab^rlon --here is an
arched tunnel, under the Euphrates, vhiich connected the royal
palace with a temple. This was 12 feet high and 15 feet v/ide and
was lined v/ith brick. This ttmnel can hardl^^- be cited as an ex-
ample of subaqueoLis work as we are told by Herodotus that the
waters of the Euphrates ¥;ere diverted from their channel before
the work on the tunnel began.
Elaborate arrangements v;ere often ma.de in ancient cities for
drainage Djnd wrter supply and we . are told that Y/hen Caesar ar-
rived at Alexandria, he found the city almost hollow ujiderneath
from the ninnerous aquaducts.

So far the TDig^est part of i-mdergroujid v;ork has been through
rock, and the exca,vations made v/ere used largely for temples
of T/orship, a.s toi-fos for the dead, rather th<an fulfilling ony
practical use. But when V7e cane to exaioine the \7orl: of the
Romans vre find the tunneling had been brought up to a high stage
of development. The remains of their great v/orks are being dis-
covered at the present day and in ma,ny instances are in an ex-
cellent state of preservation. Ths Romans built tunnels for pas-
cages, for drainage ajid for their aqueducts not only in Italy
but v/herever their conquests led them.
One of the most difficult pieces of tunnel r;ork undertaken
by the Romans vras the draining of LaJre ITucinus (now Celano).
This tunnel v/as about three miles in length and had a cross sec-
tion of about 19 feet high and 10 feet vride. It was completed in
A.D. 52 at an enormous expense. 130,000 men Tzere emgloyed on it
for 11 yea^rs. Something like 22 shafts vrere sujik on the line.
The Romans genera.lly used sloping shafts in preference to vert-
ica.1 ones.
A book mdght easily be T/ritten on the description of the
Roman's aqueducts and their sirsteiDJB for the disposa-,1 of sewer-
age. Y/lierever the Romans went they left evidence of their skill
in this line of engineering v/ork.
After the fall of the ^Ilestern Empire, we have no m.arked men-
tion of any kind of tujinel vrork in Europe through the dark ages.
The modern revival of tunnel constrizcticn received its first
impulse from Anne of Lusignan, in 1450, who in that year commenced
the construction of a tunnel in the Alps betv/een ITice and Genoa.
The work was finally abandoned in 1794 after about 7500 feet of

tunnel was said to have "been completed.
The "fire setting" system of excavation was still in use in
Europe as late as 1600 A.D., "but even at this time the o.rt of
timloering had reached a high stc'te of development. In fact, the
methods then were practically the sane in principle as those
used now, the chief difference "being in the extension cf the
system from mdning work to cover the la,rge tunnels driven for
canals and railroads.
In the 13th century large tunnels iDegs-n to he constructed for
canals throLigh solid roclc, "but it ?/as not until the ea-rly part
of the 19th centui-y that the first large tunnel ~as driven
thruogh soft ground. This tujinel was under the Thames. The
English v/ere the pioneers in this work followed hy the Erech,
Belgians, Germans and Austrians and we Americans have derived
the main features of our system, for tunnel timhering in soft
ground, from the Europeans.
The l£.test and greatest advancement in tunnel construction
has "been made possihle hy the introduction of high explosives
and power drills.
Dunicer says that in past a^es the a.rt of tunneling has gone
hand in hand with the higher civilization with eaxih era. As a
people "become more civilised, its civilization can be gauged
"by its progress in tunnel construction, and whatever he the mo-
tive the result is a.lways the same. The religious fanaticism of
the Egyptians ond Hindus manifested itself in their temples
and grottos. The more praxtical "bent of the Assyrians is shovm
in their tunnels cind archways. Beginning v;ith the Greeks, the
progress of the age is shovm in their drainage tunnels, and in

the groat pulDlic works of Rome, tunnel louildinc reached its
culniination in ancient i-imes. During the dark ages we would
expect to find no evidencG of tunnel construction except in
the crypts and cloisters of those dac^s. finally, with modern
civilization, v;e have timneling in its last and greatest
developement , This is ^lost natural, for, of all iDranches of
construction, it is one of the most difficult. A harharous
people lasy, perhaps, develop a high degree of perfection in
the mere art of open air huilding, vfn.ere stone can he piled
on stone in the light of da^r; iDut it talies the energy,
knowledge, experience -nd skill of an educated and trained
class of men to cope with the unknown dangers of the dark




Tlie main characteristic of tunnel
tiinbering is strutting and "bracing apart. The timherniaji
has to guard against compression, and as all cutting and
jointing of timber tends to wealcen it, the aim is to dispose
of t3ie timber as far as possible in its natural state, vath
little or no dove-tailing or jointing. The stronger the
pressure is, tae less need be paid to so^oint the timber to
hold them together, the pressure does that, and the greater
it becomes, the tighter is the connection.
The timbering in a tunnel may be said to consist of outside
lagging or poling boards, caps, rafters or bars, which direct-
ly support the lagging, and the props below, which support the
caps, bars or rafters.
There are a number of general principles which apply to all
systems of tunneling, and it may be well to enumera^te them.
Judgement should be used in the selection of the timber.
In heavy ground the hardest may not always be the best, spruce
being often preferred to oak.. The wood should never be weak-
ened in heavy ground by cutting or mortising, and the pressure
of the ground should be distributed, and never concentrated
at any one point of the timbering. The entire system of an
enlarged section should be built so that each timber will form
a part of one whole. It is also necessary to have the timbers
supplement each other, as well as acting together, so that
the removal or breali:ing of any one timber will not bring down
the entire structure. The timber should be disposed so that

aup to the "breakinG; point, the incrQase of pressure only serves
to better "bind the parts toget^ier. Centers of rotation should
"be avoided as much as possible. It is very necessary to see
that the foundation timbers have a good footing in order to
guard against any siiiLcing. The whole timbering should be
kept under equal strain. Hollow spaces fo Filling outside and
on one side of the sedtion, relieving the pressure on that
side, vrhile it is still heavy on the other may bring about
disastrous results, if they are not broken into and filled.
It must always be remembered that timbering in most sys-
tems is only (except Block System) a means to an end.
It is only erected to be tai-en down. The best system, there-
fore, is not only the one which is strong, but which affords
the best facilities for rapid work, and wherein the parts can
be so disposed that the transportation of material can be
carried on with the least hindrance, and the arching readily
erected in as clear a space as possible.






THE SYSraiS OY TmUJEL TIllBERING.
The recognized systems of tunnel timbering are five in number
,
viz: English, Belgian, G-erman, Austrian and American, and they
will he discussed in this order.
The English sj'-stem of tunnel tim'oering, often called the "bar
system, was developed during the building of the first Thames
Tunnel and it has stood the test of time and is to-day (60 years
later) regarded with as much favor as it ever was. The method
of operation is, as follov;s: The preliminary top heading is
taken out, and the long crown bars are inserted, w^'oich support
the roof while the lower tunnel core is talcen out, leaving a
clear open space for the iiasons to run up the arching. If the
worlc is carried on with the proper care, in ordinary soft ground,
the crown bars can be pulled for^mrd after the masonary has been
completed, thus affording a considerable saving of both time and
money. Ihen the bars are pulled foi-ward one end rests on the
masonary and affords a very substantial support for the timber-
ing. Pig. 1 gives a good idea of how a completed section of
timbering by the English system appears. Pig. la gives diagra-
matically the sequence of excavation and shows how the bars are
put in. As shown in this figure, the bottom heading (3) affords
an excellent drainage for the entire cross section. The large
opei- space afforded by the system enables the material to be
removed quickly and econo ideally and also is a great aid to
ventilation. The masons and the .Iners cannot both work on the
same section, but alternate working faces can generally be man-
aged so that they can exchange places as their departments are
completed. The English system does not use as much heavy timber
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as some of the other systems aiid in extremely heavy ground more
must "be need, "but up to the "brealiing point this system is a
"beautiful example when the stronger the pressure 'becones, the
closer the system is iDound.
The Belgian system originated with the construction of the
tunnel on the canal from Charleray to Brussels in 1328, A bed
of quiclc-sand was struci:, which proved so difficult to work that
after an iron shield had proven ineffective, it Yras decided to
"build the tunnel in an open cut and fill in again over the
arching. The open cut was only carried do-^7n to the spring of
the arch which was ouilt and covered over \rith earth. The arch
was then under-pinned, the "bottom taken out and the side walls
put in. After the quick semd had "been passed the plan of "build-
ing the arch first was tried in the tunnel proper and found to
"be entirely satisfactory. I'ig. 2 shows the arch and the nethod
of underpinning it. Sometimes a central core Y/as left, "but
more generally this was not done. . iFig. 2a shows 13ie method
of timbering the top heading and the first enlargement of the
saroe. One of the things to "be noticed in this system is the
fact that the tendency is to concentrate the pressure, taken
up "by the props, at one point, which is exactly adverse to the
"best tunnel tim"bering principles. Correct timlDering is applied
when pressure is met and equally trajismitted and distri'buted as
far as possihle throiigh the entire system. Other disadvantages
that are open tc adverse criticism in this system, a,re that
the i:'a,terial is not accessi"ble in a large body at once, sjid the
successive sma,ll extractions are consequently costly, and the
custom of underpinning the arch is condemned by a large nuinber
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of foreicn encineers and has never met with favor in America.
Tlie question of transportation in this system offers considerable
difficulty, both as to the debris, v/hich must be talcen out, end
for the materials for arching which have to be brought in • One
big advantage of this system is that the early securing of the
roof by an arch does away vjlth the necessity of a grea.t deal of
subsequent timbering.
The leading and the most striking characteristic of the German
system is the employment of a central core to help support the
arch. This system v;as first used in a crude way on the St.
Q,uentin Csjial in I'rance in 1803. By origin the system is S'rench,
but the engineers of that country never seemed to care much for
the system, while tlie Gernans adopted and improved it, so that it
is perfectly correct to speak of it as the German system. Pig.
3 shows a sl::etch of this system v/ith the core in place, end !Fig.
3a gives the sequence of operation. A top heading is first driven
and timbered. This section is enlarged, continuing on do?m the
sides to the bottom of the section. The side Y/alls are built up
from each side and the core is left in place until the masonry
is complete. In hard ground the friends of this system claim
that it gives chea,p v;orking as the core is readily removed, as it
has four open blasting places. In soft groi-ind it is not so good.
It is true that the openings are small, but to depend upon a
core of soft material to take away pressure seems to be a very
poor policy. The core does save considerable timber if it is
strong enotigih to support the weight. It is hard to see where
its friends can claim cheap transportation v/hich is carried on




The plan of propping which results from the core system tends to
concentrate the pressure at one point and this is, of course,
olDjectionalole. The timlDeriing in this system should "be arranged
so that heavy pressure on all sides will tend to press and hend
it together, and not to press it at one point and loosen it at
another. V/hen there is a heavy wet core it will tend to sink at
the top and to "bulge out at the sides, thus allowing the roof
timhers to loosen and sink also.
The main characteristic of the Austrian system is its great
strength afforded by the arrangenient of the timber. It is strong-
er than any of the other systems and the chief reason for its
strength lies in the fact that no large spaces except the middle
are left unsupported. Pig. 4 shows the method of timbering and
Pig. 4a gives the sequence of operation. To finish excavating
the section sho?m in IPlg, 4, it Y/ould be enlarged down the sides
and the timbering stipporting the roof vrould be braced against the
vertical timbers shown. A good point to emphasize in regard to the
strength of this system is the excellent provision for cross-wise
and longitudinal connections of sets. Then again, it is easily
seen that there is no cone entrant ion of pressure at ajiy one point
as often happens to be the case with center core propping, but in
this case the pressure is distributed through and held by all the
timbers. The question v/hich often arises. Is not this system
too strong? There is no doubt that in mo;vt soft ground work the
English system is ariply strong, and, when it can be used, it will,
without doubt, furnish the i^iost ready and cheap work. The Aus-
trian system also has the advantage of a bottom heading, thereby
securing early, good drainage and ventilation. The facilities
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for transportation are good, "but the freedon of the v;or\- is not so
great owing to tl e tinilDer in th.e we.y, and, therefore, t] e rnason-
a-ry is apt to cost more tlian v.ltli the English, system.
As t:r:ese s:rstoi--^s are all in use in Europe and the relative
merits of each have caused much discussion, and as they are very
much apart from our system, it is deemed advisahle to give a
general comparison of the four leading European system.s "before
describing the American system.
In Europe, these four systems just descrihed, are in constant
use s.nd ncne lack for friends to proclaim their merits, but v,rhen
Rziha says that the Austrian is the best for any and all circum-
stances, we thinlc that he ha.s o.llowed his prejudice to blind his
judgment, ¥e would not think of using it in many of our tunnels
in this country \^iich penetrate slates a.nd sl^ales. It v/ould be a
wanton waste of timber and time. Then, again, the English system
has a large number of good points, giving, a.s it does, cheap
excavation, with free, open space for the masons and plenty of
strength for ninety per cent of the ground which is likely to be
encoimtered. So that, in spite of Rziha.' s sweeping statement,
the English system v/ill, doubtless, meet, in the future, with
great favor in building tunnels through ordinary soft ground.
In soft ground, t e German center core system has been well
and sufficiently tried under all conditions, and the verdict of the
foreign engineers is decidedly against it. Its record in soft
ground leaves nothing that can be said in its favor.
As to the Belgian system, it would seem to be condemned for
genera.l use in soft ground as the underpinning of the arch in
this material involves too much danger; but as to its application
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in moderately hard groujid, it ceems to be a f o.vorite system
a"broad and estaVilished as far as the future is concerned.
It \7ould seem impossiole as v;ell as unfair to try and decide
the "best system for all work. Conditions are so varied that the
system to be used in any case should and does rest in the hands
of the engineer in charge.
The American tunnel timbering, as a system, has not been uni-
versally recognized as such, nor is it generally known, especially
in Europe, that we have here as distinct and marked a national
system, as any of the European systems can be said to be distinct.
Our system is absolutely unlike any other s^'^stem in that, ovjlng
to the great amount of timber present when most of our tunnels
were built, it has become a permanent system of timbering. It
might well come under lining, but a permanent system of timbering
see?ns to classify it better than could be done under "Linings".
This system of I'.ermanent timbering is used in the United States
in thei? forms. 1st. In the common f of an ordinary rafter
truss, as shoxim in Fig. 5, as s/io'^vn, the lagging is supported by
horizontal rafters, perpendicular to the a^ds of the timnel, v/hich
are, in turn, supported by the two inclined struts v/hich rest
upon the posts.
2nd. As block arching, as shown in Pig. 5a. In this, the
arching, which supports the lagging, may be made up of five to
nine segments. The method of jointing and support on the posts
is shown by the sleet ch.
3rd. As heavy permanent centers, as shown in Eig. 5b. These
centers which support the lagging, are made of heavy plank seg-





The ordinary rafter truss is not strictly native to Americajis,
although we added the permanent feature of its use, hut the block
arching s^^'stem is strictly a typical American system and is in
general use here. It, though appearing fragile, has heen yery
successful and when it has failed, it has heen in extremely heavy
soft soil, in consequence of exceptional circumstances.
SOilE SPECIFIC EXA13^I:ES 01? TUiniSL TIllBERIlTG.
(The St, Clair Tunnel.) The St. Gloir tunjiel, on the Schuyl-
kill Valley "branch of the Penn. R.R. , near Pottsville, was first
projected for a single track tunnel, and driven on that hasis for
almost its entire length of 800 feet. The material penetrated
was the usual coal fonnation of that region, inade up of slate,
shale, loose rock and coal. The single track tunnel was driven
A
and timhered with 12"xl2" sticks as shown at AjAi in Pig. 6.
Owing to t^ e increase of traffic, it was decided to enlarge the
tunnel so as to accomodate a douhle track railroad, and the work
was carried :ut substantially, as follows: The widening operations
were begun by driving the top heading (about 6*x6*) as shown by
B.B.B and timbering with 12"xl2" sticks, resting upon end con-
tinuing the lines of the original set. The longitudinal timbers
C-C were next put in place, and temporarily propped from the cap
A by means of D*-D*. This being done, the heading was widened
tovrards each branch equally, and the side posts B-B removed. As
the widening progressed, 8"x8"xl6* long, longitudinal sticks were
put in and cornered by poling boards, following the intended
curve of the double track tunnel. These were braced from the
single track sets by props D'D*, both sides being carried out even-
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springing line was reached. A 8":cl2"xl2* wall plate was then
put in. Upon this was started the fraiiied timber arch, made up
of sGgnicnts of 12"xl2» pieces, each ahcut 4» 3" long, with joints
cut on radial lines. "When this arch was Iceyed in, the props were
removed which held the longitudinal stringers. The twelve foot
wall plate carried fcur of these rilDS and the only sheeting re-
quired was that used in enlarging the timnel originally. "When
the arch rilDS were in place for one 12* section, the timlDering
of the single track tunnel was removed and the tunnel widened Toe-
low the springing line.
(Hew Cretan Aqueduct). In the tunnel work in the Hew Cretan
Aqueduct, the rock suddenly ended, and in spite of all efforts
made to stop it, a large inflow of wet sand and gravel took
place, which completely filled the heading, forming a wedge shape
heading extending loack for a consideraole distance.
In ho ring through this loose material a much larger section was
excavated than necessary, and the masonry "built inside of this.
The method of operation was, as follows: Extending a little
ahove and in line mth the cro'vvn of the masonry was a drift alDOut
three feet high and nine feet wide. Vihen beginning a section, an
opening is made at the top of the heading large enough to admit a
square stick a"bout 10"xlO", equal in length to the v/idth of the
drift. This timber is supported at its ends and center by verti-
cal posts, as shown in I'ig. 7. On top of this timber are driven
poling boards or strips about four feet long. The bacJi ends rest
upon this timber and they are driven at such an angle that the
front ends will rest upon the next timber put in. The sides of
this drift are protected in the same way. This operation is re-
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peated imtil a section ten or twelve feet long is excavated,
when it is provided vdth plank sheaf ^ing.
The crov/T. center bar is nov; pulled fonmrd, if possihle, and
if not, a new one v/as put in. If it cost more than $3.00 to
pull a "bar, it vras left in place hy tlie contractors. The "bar is
pulled forv/ rd until its forward end rests upon the heading^ of the
drift and its rear end yt&b on the coupleted masonry. The forward
end was slightly elevated so that when the section was completed,
it could he dropped in order to free it from the earth and adiidt
of its "being drawn fonvard to the next section. The two side
"bars are then pulled forward (when possible) and are "braced to
the center one. ¥ith this as a foundation, the sides are extended
do'OTi to a point "below the invert of the tunnel.
ITearly horiscntal strips are driven from the top of the side
crown "bars and other "bars are inserted under their ends. Prom
these latter "bars, other strips are driven and "bars placed in
posit j. on. The inclination of the poling strips increases from
the crovm until, at the sides, they are nearly vertical. Each
"bar is "braced from the tv/o beside it. The charriber is excavated
end the sides are cari-ied dovmv/ard. The floor v/as covered v/ith
both a longitudinal and transverse course of planking. The gra^-
vel was coarse so that a packet must be formed for each poling
stri^i. The intense weight above prevented any attempt being made
to pull ajiy Ir'rs other than the three crown bars. Hay was
found to be the best cheap material for calking. The vrork was
extremjely sIcvt ajid tedious, only averaging about one foot per day.
(Betchworth Tunnel). In the Betchworth tunnel at Darking,
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England, a, portion of the timnel caved in. The caving material
consisted of loose, dry sand. AlDout one hundred and seventy-five
feet of the tunnel r.-as filled. In repairing ti.e iDrealc, s sys-
tem of vertical poling "boards v;ere used in excavating the dry sand.
The "boards used r/ere 2" thinlc hy 3* long. Work v;as started at
the crovm, and t'ne sand thrc.m hack on slope and the hoards pushed
forward and then another set introduced helow and so on to the
iDOttoin. An iriEiiense axaount of timber was used and cost was $7^25.
per linear yard,
(The King*s CrossStation Tunnel). In the King's Gross Station
of the Great northern Railroad in London vras first used the iron
needle croi^/n "bar system of timhering. The introduction of this
system of timbering was imperative, owing to the lack of room for
the heavy tiinhers which would have "been required. !Fig. 3 shows
the design of the first hars used, and !Fig. 8a shows a later im-
proved design. As ":iay "be seen, these iron or steel needles are
grooved longitudinally. They may "be linked together and have
sufficient play to allow of an arched form "being readily obtained
"but, at the saxie time, only longitudinal motion is posGi"ble.
In Pig. 8c, the dou"ble needle v;as first designed as one piece,
"but it couldn't "be rolled successfully, so it was made of two
single needles, inverted, with counter sunk rivets, as shown.
These needles Joined together, form a temporary roofing, snd
at the beginning of the work, may he supported on timbers at each
end v;hile the masonr;^'- is being put Linderneath. The needles used
in this tunnel v/ere 10' long 6" v;ide and 2" thick. After the com-
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In this system the excavation is reduced to a minimimi and
the needles may he made to fit ajiy section, hut the main ad-
vantage gained is in head room.
West Va. &: Pitt.R.R. Tunnel.- In the construction of a short
tunnel on the \7, Ya. & Pitts. R.R., is illustrated a very
common practice among /anerjcan engineers of lining the tunnel
with timher and not substituting masonry until the timher was
no longer safe. The road could not afford the masonr:^ at the
time cf "building the tunnel so the permanent segmented arch
system (Pig. d-^) of timbering wasadopted. Provision was made
for relining hy malcing the cross section large enough for the
lining to he constructed inside of the tinhering.
The timber arches were made up of 12" x 12" sticks and were
s mply laid on segmental arch centers. The centers v;ere made
in two pieces bolted together at the top and then blacked Lip
at the bottom, to the proper height.
Crutch System.- ]?ig. 10 shows a sketch of the crutch system
of timbering as it is called. It is hardly of enough import-
ance to be classified as a separate system, but as it is used
to quite an extent in tunnels of small cross section such as
tunnels for sewers it is worth noticing. As shown, the horiz-
ontal pls.tes are set in the sides of the excavation at about
the level of the center of the tunnel and upon these plates
rest the inverted Vs as shown. The apex supports a longitudon-
al cross timber. Upon the outside of these V-cha.pe crutch timb-
ers blocking is placed to support the longitudonal timbers
that in turn support the sides of the excavation. The number






The rear ends of these longitudional "bars are carried the
masonry and the front ends "by posts at the face and the cent-
ers cire of course supported loy the crutches. All the timhers
in this systein are set hy wed^^es.
Meem Poling Board,- In the construction of the 64th St.
Sewer Tunnel and outlet sewer at Brooklyn was first introduced
the lieen Poling Board ner-hod of tiinbering.
In this method the first work is to talce out a top heading
emhracing a"bout a quarter of the perimeter of the section. The
first step in doing this is to erect the segmental guide
A, B, C, D, E (Pig. 11). Over the top of these frames was
slipped the ends of five poling hoards constructed as shown in
Pig. lib. These poling hoards are gradually pushed ahead into
the soil and the excavation is carried on under their cover.
After the poling hoards have hecn pushed ahead a little distance
another guide fraiiie is erected ahead of the first and as the
excavation proceeds still a third guide frame is inserted.
The five poling hoards are finally heing carried hy five guide
frames when the woi'k has heen fully started.
The next step is to carry the excavation down on each side,
following the perimeter. of the section as shown in Pig. 11a.
During this operation the roof v/as hraced hy E, P, G-, etc.,
which support lagging hoards. As soon as the side cuts were
completed the segmental f raine timbering H, J and K sho^vn in
Pig. 11a was erected and S'^'^^y^-s were inserted between its top
and the roof lagging to relieve the poling boards and the pre-





pei'ineter of tlie section using radial bracing and lagging to
carry the side of the excavation until the section had Toeen
opened sufficiently to permit the construction of a portion of
the "brick work invert. The timbering L, M, N, was then erected
on this masonry to carry the segmental frame. The excavation
was now ready for the masonry lining which will he discussed
under that head.
Mchel Creek Loop Tunnel.- The tunnel through loose gravel
at a point knovm as Michel Creek Loop on the Crowds ITest Pass
Line of the Canadian Pacific was attended by some considerable
difficulties and the timbering is unique.
Figure 12 shows a cross sectional view of the timbering and
Pigure 12a shows a diagram plan.
The excavation was started by driving two side drifts into
the upper face, 8* high and 6* v;ide leaving about 3* of earth
between them. Y/hen these drifts had advanced about 20* a wall
plate was set in the outer side of each and securely locked in
place. A croiTn drift extending from the level of the top of the
side drifts and about 4* above connected the two and allowed
the 12* X 12* timber arch to be erected.
The details of timbering these side drifts is interesting .
Pirst a frame of 3** ..'ound timbers was prepared as shown in
Pigure 12 . The sill was set accurately to the elevation of
the under side of the wall plate. The post of these side drift
frames were about S* long and the outer one was battered more
than the inner one. The drift frame being set up, the face in
front was walled up with 1" breast-boards braced with inclined
struts. All around the outside of the frame close lagging was

now entered and driven fonmrd into the face Toy sled^os.
2" X 4" X 5 'long was the size used. Each piece was first driven
alDout half way vriith an outward and upward lead so as to form
a close horizontal joint and alno to permit of entering the
next set ot. lagging at the next drift as the pressure was too
great to adroit of forcing the next set "between the post and
the set in place. In this way a hood of horizontal sheet pil-
ing was secured for over 2' in advance of the "breast iDoarding.
The hreast hoards were now removed one at a time and pushed
forr/ard, beginning at the top, to the limit of the hood. A
false frariie was set up hacls: of the new position of the hreast
wall. The lagging was then driven in its full length and the
hreast wall advanced as before and a second frajie put in. These
frames wei-e ahout 4* apart. The lagging was hlocked to hold it
away from the fonmrd frame and in this way the other lagging
coijild "be started \Tithout difficulty. Tlie out\7ard plan of the
lagging left ahout 4" to he hloclced in. The crown drift was
driven in a similar manner. Over fifty pieces of lagging were
required to sheet around each drift f raLie and as each piece
drove hard, the progress was very slow.
The posts were set under the wall plates in an inclined pos-
ition and jacked out at the "bottom until they were plumh.
The "bottom drift was kept "breast-'boarded at each side hut the
central part was allowed to slope.

TmiilEL LII\niTG
In almost every tunnel at least a part cf the length must
"be lined. ITo matter what the lining -material is to l^e, a form
or center upon which the masonry is to "be constructed must
first iDe iDuilt.
A good tunnel centering should fulfill certain conditions
if it is to allow of the most successful prosedution of the
work. 1st,* It must have a large opening so as to allow unen-
cumlDered v;orIr. 2nd.- It should he easy ar.d simple to set up and
take do\7n, and this requires that the different parts he not
too large or heavy. 3rd.- They should he arranged so that plat-
forms pjid scaffolds for the masons ca,n he readily attached to
them. In constructing tunnel centers it must herememhered that
the center is carrying not only the ?;eight of the lining hut
in many cases the weight of the ground as well, and the con-
struction should he such that it will adimt of rapid strength-
ening whenever necessary. And while the centers must needs he
strong they should he carefully proportioned and have no extra
material in them.
In huilding centers as in tunneling the longitudional con-
nection of centers does not require much hracing as the sheeting
plank affords tliis as the arch goes up and the pressure in-
creases. The support of the centers will depend upon the nature
of the ground hut it is always good policy to see that the

footing of the centers does not have any connection with the
tunne 1- 1imhering
.
Tunnel inaaonry laay he divided into four divisions, viz:
foundation, invert, side-T:7alls and arch.
"While the foundation for the side v/alls of a tunnel is not
as important as the foundation of a sky scraper, still it is
necessary that something he put in to support the side walls.
The depth of this foundation course varies with the material
penetrated.
"When the English System of timbering, v/hich distributes the
pressure around the circumference of the tunnel, is used, and
where free open spa,ce is early provided the invert is generally
"built first. In some cases where the upward pressure is very
great it is necessary to provide some sort of bracing to hold
the invert down in place until the cement hardens and the abut-
ments are in place. It is not al'^ays necessa.i'y for the invert
to be built and in soils which will permit the side walls are
carried down to the foundation and the invert omitted. If it
is aften'Tards deemed advisable to put in the invert it can be
done with but little difficulty. The side v/alls are very gener-
ally/- laid up to the springing line ""ith horizontal m.'rtor
joints and the arch carried on froiii there i^ith radia,! mox*tan
joints. Tunnel masonry does not require the sarae care as in
open air, as to appearances, but the fact that it must develop
great strength makes it important that the worlc should be care-
fully done. A good fit at the joints should be insisted upon
and the spauling of the joints should be forbidden.
A sufficient number of headers should be used according to

the pressure of the c^o^(i> ^"^^ "th© joints should be carefully
broken.
In nost systems of tunneling the side v/alls are constructed
first and the arch afterwards, hut in the Belgian System the
arch is constructed first, then -underpinned and the excavation
completed and the side r;alls huilt. The German System is some-
thing like the Belgian in this respect. The arch centers rest
on the central core and the side walls and the arch are under
construction at the same time.
The leading mateilals used intujinel linings are "brick, stone
concrete, iron and timber. The use of the latter as a material
for lining seemed bo fit better mider timbering and it was so
considered there.
Brick has always been a favorite material for tunnel mason-
ry. They are very well adai^ted to the peculiar needs of tun-
nel linings. They csji be obtained almost anywhere and in many
tujinels have been made on the ground from the ma,terial taken
from the tunnel. They are readily adjusted to any form of cross
section. They come in small units and are easily handled. "By
the use of successive courses an arch of any desired thickness
can be obtained. In the past few years concrete is being used
to some extent where brick would have formerly been used, but
still brick is used as a material, for tunnel lining more than
any other and seems likely to hold the place of honor indefinit
ely. The greatest objection to concrete especially in the arch
construction is the inability, owing to lack of room, to ^et it
properly tamped. Then again, the extra v/ork and expense re-
quired to build the forms tends to limit its use. Stone has

"beon used a groat deal for iDuilding arclies and in very heavy
groiind developes more strength than the iDricl: lining. The stone
lining as a rule is expensive. It comes to bhe r/orl£ in large
units which are hard and inconvenient to handle. Then the
dressing of the stone to radial lines is expensive. But in
many soils the pressure is so great that the stone lining is
necessary.
Iron as a. lining has never come into general use. It has
"been used in a few pieces of sub-aqueous, where a cast iron
tube wo^-ild "be surrounded by a thick layer of concrete.
It woLild be foolish to say which material \7ill give the best
results for any and all kinds of work, but as a general rule
for tunnels, through ordinary or only fairly soft soils, brick
will generally be found to give a very efficient and economical
lining. Where the pressure is excessive it may be necessary
to use ?tone masonry and other conditions may arise which
would g:ve the preference to concrete or iron lining, all de-




The Baltimore Belt Tunnel.- This tunnel was "built 0.2 a suTd-
way, part of it in open cut "but the nost of it was huilt as a
tunnel. It is not different in most respects froia ordinary tun-
nel, practice in dealing with the water hearing material. There
were, however, one or two features of construction which are
wortliy of notice. The hnilding of the invert v/as one of these.
\7hen the ground was sufficiently stahle a shallow coffer-dam
of from 2' to 10* and the full width of the tunnel was formed
of sheet piling. The material was excavated and the invert of
8" of concrete was made. In less stahle material this coffer-
dam would he divided transversely into three coffer-dams. In
the latter case the masonry of the middle section was huilt
and the side sections afterwards. In ground which was still
more unstable a flooring of 1 1/4" plank was laid down in the
coffer-dam and held in place hy struts resting against the
transverse timhers of the coffer-dam.
At one place the pressure of the water was so great that it
washed in the earth in spite of the packing of hay and cement
above the timbering. At this point a number of perforated pipes
were driven into the soil and cement grout was forced thurough
them solidifying the soil and stopping thewater. The area of
radius of penetration of the cement from the pipes was about
10'.
Mullan Tunnel. U.P. Ry.- The original lining was of timber.

Old T/rnbenn^ and Mo^onry Lining /n Mul/or?
Tunnel N-F-Ffy^

consisting:,' of sets spaced 4' apart -iTitli 12" x 12" oosts sup-
porting \7all plates and a 5 segment arcli of 12" x 12" timbers
as shown in Figure 13. The arcli ivas covered with. 4'* lagging
and the open space hetvreon that and the roof packed with cord-
wood. The clear width was 16' and the clear height was 20' ex-
ept in places where it was reduced hy new timhering inside of
the original. ]?igurs 13 shows the masonry lining which was ad-
opted.
In removing the old timbering, a seven foot section would
"be t alien out hy removing one post and supporting the roof "by
slanting struts fastened to the ot::er posts as shovm in Figure
1513. After the backing was cleared a,v;ay t\70 posts were set up
and lagging huilt up for the forms for the concrete side walls.
Several of these seven foot sections were prepared at the same
time, each "being separated "by 5 feet of the old timbering. A
morter car was then rim along and enough 1:5 mortar v/as rim
into each section to make an 8" layer of concrete. ?^ien the car
moved on to the next section enough crushed stone was shoveled
into the mortar. The walls were thus built up in 8" layers and
became hard enough to support the arches in from ten to four-
teen days. The arches v/ere then allowed to rest on the concrete
and the rest of the old timbering v;as taJien out and the wrlls
built up as before. An average progress of about 30' of side
wall per day was ms.de.
The centering for the brick arch is as shown in Figure 13.
From 3' to 9* feet of arch was rem-oved at a, time depending upon
the nature of the ground. To remove the old timber arch one of
the segm.ents wa^ partially sawed in two and a small . charge of
giant powder was ex loded in it, ajid the resulting debris,

\Fig
Old Timb&t^/ng and Masonry Lin/nj on Norfolk
and Wesiem ffy Ti/nn<zl ^how/nq movah/e ce/?/ero

cord wood, rock, etc. being cauglit on a platfom extending under
the section. The centers xvere then set aiid the 20" arch con-
sisting of four rings of brick was hegun, tlie cement car "being
used as a place for nixing the nortar.
ITorfolk & \7estem Railv/ay Tunnel. This tunnel is 1902
feet Icng, but only 1410 feet was lined with timber, necessita-
ting relining with brick masonry. The old timber lining con-
sisted of bents spa^ce three feet apart. The tunnel was through
rock, but much of it was seajoiy and disintegra,ted upon exposure
to the air. Breaks in the roof from 1* to 12* made it necessary
that only a small portion of the timber lining be rem-oved at
the time and that the brii ck arch be built as quickly as possible.
Also that 8.11 details of the centering, etc. should be so
arra.nged as to alio?/" the uninterrupted passage of trains.
As sho\m in iB'ig. 14, two Gide trussles were used to carr;y'
the adjustable centering for the roof arch. Two sections of
these trussles were used alternately, one being carried fonr/ard
to rem.ove the timbering while the masons were using the other.
As shovm in ITig. 14a, set- screws were used to bring the lagging
up to the proper heighth. A progress of about 2* or 3* of lining
complete, was made per day.

COSTS.
The cost data of tujinel t imbermg are very iTieager, dud wVat was
olDtci ned tlaat v/as of cjiy value, 'vac inccrted in v/itli the de-
scriptions of tiie worl;.
With regard to the lining of tunnels, more cost data has "been
a.Yailahle and a short table of costs per linear foot of a nunher
of tunnels will "be given. The table is only intended to shov; the
wide range of values due to different conditions.
Name or location of tunnel. Cost of lining per
linea.r foot.
llorfoiv & Western Ry.
,
Ji?33.50
R. P. Ry.,-Mullan, 50.00
Carr's Penn. Ry. , 65. SO
B. 0. Ry.- Greenfield Bridge, 12.60
Boston cc Alhany-CanacJji, 9.60
B. <?c 0. Ry.-Doe Gully, 31.10
Allegheny Valley- Antho::y*s ITeck, 32.15
C. ^': 0. Ry.,-Lev;is, 21.10
Albany & Susquehanna-Webster, 24.80
B. ^': 0. Ry. -Murray's, 26.20
While abundant cost data on linings are available, it has been
very hard to find any infomation on the cost per linea,r foot.



